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Nouns

Grammar Point
Countable / Non-countable
Measure words

Possessive pronouns
Possessive adjectives

2

3

1

Unit

2
Possessives

3
Quantity
Words

Possessive pronouns
Possessive adjectives
a few, a little, many, much,
a lot of
some, any
Affirmatives
Negatives

2

3

4
Pronouns:
Indefinite

1

Review 1

Affirmatives
Negatives

Units 1-4

Key Sentence

Key phrase / word

Do you want some muffins? No, thank
you. I'm thirsty. I need to drink some
water. We need a slice of cheese to
make a sandwich.
I found this book in the classroom. Is
it yours? No, that's not mine.
This is my classroom. We are in the
same class. So, this is our classroom.
These shoes are not mine. Someone
took my shoes.
Have you ever seen a real bat? This is
its picture.
I had too much food. Yes, you had so
many plates.
Do you have any oranges? Sorry, I
don't have any oranges.
Let's go somewhere to have a picnic.
Okay. Is there anything I can bring?
I have nothing to do now. There's
nobody to play with.

torches, knives, sandwiches, butter,
cheese, ice
a bowl of rice, a piece of meat, two
sheets of paper, two glasses of milk
mine, yours, his, hers, its, ours, yours,
theirs
his wallet, its new menu, your
refrigerator, their toys

Do you know anything about the
Bermuda Triangle?
Nobody is eating that tough steak.

-

SB

WB

p.6-8

p.4-5

p.9-11

p.6

helmet, ride a motorbike, wag its tail,
grocery shop, sketch book, run away,
at the department store

p.12-13

p.7

a few, many, a little, much, some,
a lot of
any, some, field trip, good news

p.14-16

p.8-9

somebody, somewhere, something,
anybody, anywhere, anything,
everyone, everywhere, everything
nobody/no one, nowhere, nothing

p.17-19

p.10

look for something, assignment, the
Devil's Triangle, disappearance

p.20-21

p.11

p.22-23

-

-
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Present
Tense

3

1

1

4

2

3

6
Past Tense

7
Future Tense

8
Present
Perfect 1

1

2

1

2

9
Present
Perfect 2

3

Review 2

Grammar Point

Key Sentence

SB

WB

p.24-26

p.12-13

p.27-29

p.14

office building, felt lonely, a famous
host, a wild animal rescuer, got
married to, grew up, a great passion

p.30-31

p.15

Will / Be going to
Near future:
present continuous

I am not going to wear this skirt. I will will be late, won't be late, is going to
watch TV, isn't going to watch TV
do the laundry for you.
Where is your family going for dinner? We coming back soon, arriving in five
are visiting my uncle's restaurant.
minutes, leaving tonight

p. 32-35

p.16-17

Regular verbs
Irregular verbs

I have lived here for ten years.
finished, stayed, studied, grabbed,
I have seen a real crocodile at the zoo. gone, done, met, taken, seen, eaten,
You must have had a great time!
had, gotten, known, put

p.36-38

p.18-19

My mother is a nurse. My mother
Present tense
teaches English at school.
Present tense with frequency
Do you often visit your grandparents?
adverbs
No, I can hardly visit them.
I went to the department store
Past tense
yesterday. I bought a swimming suit
Habitual past: used to
for my summer vacation.
You used to have long hair.
Past tense
Habitual past: used to

What did you eat for lunch?
I used to watch TV a lot when I was a
child.

Key phrase / word
alien, outer space, Broadway,
performance, professional skier, get
along with / always, usually, often,
sometimes, never
woke up, taught math, sent the email,
watched the show, had part-time jobs
jog every morning, wear a ring, have
some pimples, a red-brick house

Negatives
Questions

I really want to go to the Universal
Studio. I haven't been there yet.
Has the clock struck seven? No, it has
struck six.

do many chores, change sb's hair style,
keep sb's promises
p.39-41
have been to, have gone to, put flowers
into the vase

p.20

Negatives
Questions

How long has he lived in China?
He hasn't been to the museum
recently.

miss the bus, dream about, see a
rainbow, break the window, being a
good child, throw trash on the ground

p.42-43

p.21

-

p.44-45

-

Units 5-9

-
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Grammar Point

1

10
Helping
Verbs

Politeness
Obligation, Possibility,
Advice/Suggestion

2

11
Passives

Affirmatives:
active vs. passive
Negatives / Questions
Forms / Functions
Gerunds / Infinitives
as object nouns

3

Key Sentence

Key phrase / word

Would you pass me that ball, please?
Could I play with you?
Where is Mark? He should be here by
now. I think he might have forgotten.
English is spoken by many people.
Are you invited to the party? I don't
know. My name is not included on the
list.
My dad likes to play golf very much.
What about your father?
Jogging around the town is his
favorite activity.

may, could, would, answer the phone,
have some drinks, look after
must, may, might, should, take a good
rest, fasten seatbelts
was stolen, are made, was hit, thief,
are sold out, were not fed, was not
cooked, included, delivered,
announced
scuba diving, to do well on the test,
promise to make me a pancake
keep learning, enjoy exercising, avoid
cheating, want to run, decide to move

SB

WB

p.46-49

p.22-23

p.50-52

p24-25

p. 53-55

p.26

p.56-57

p.27

1

12
Gerunds /
Infinitives

2

Review 3

Units 10-12

-

-

p. 58-59

-

3

Mid-term
Test

Units 1-12

-

-

p. 60-63

-

This dress is so beautiful, isn't it? Yes,
but that dress is the most beautiful to
me.
My lunch is not as delicious as yours.
How is your grade? Is it satisfying?
No, my grade is so disappointing.
It looks interesting. It was a boring
movie.

bigger, the biggest, prettier, the
prettiest, more friendly, the most
friendly, more, the most
as good as, as big as, not as smart as
washing, talking, smiling, taking,
sitting, hitting, hopping, putting
sound relaxing, an amazing story, the
thief running away

p.64-67

p.28-29

p. 68-70

p.30-31

Forms / Functions
Gerunds / Infinitives
as object nouns

Do you mind taking a walk now?
finish, avoid, mind, enjoy, keep ~ ing
No, I wanted to take a walk, too. Let's want, wish, decide, promise ~ to ,
go!
begin, start, like ~ ing / to

2
3

1

13
Comparisons

Comparatives / Superlatives
as ~ as

4
2

14
Present
Participle

Forms
Functions
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Unit
14

2

4

1

3

Grammar Point
Forms
Functions

You look so scared. I am worried
about the injections.
What happened to him? He fell down
and was hurt.

Forms
Functions

What is your friend interested in?
His bag was found under the tree.

1

15
Past
Participle

2

Review 4

Units 13-15

16

Affirmatives
Negatives

3

Conjunctions

3

Interjections
How / What

1

Key Sentence

Take both your umbrella and raincoat.
No, I won't. I'll take either my
umbrella or raincoat.
Neither math nor science is easy.
Hooray! The test is over! Ouch! You
hurt my arm!
What a nice car! Whose car is it? How
shiny it is!

17
2

3

Exclamations

Interjections
How / What

3

Review 5

Units 16-17

1

18
Sentence
Structure

S+V+IO+DO / S+V+DO+IO
S+V+O+OC

2

What beautiful eyes she has!
How comfortable they are!

My mom made this muffler for me.
My dad bought me this hat.
You have a lovely dog. He makes me
happy.

Key phrase / word

SB

WB

p.71-73

p.32

p.74-75

p.33

p.76-77

-

both, either, not only~ but also, or,
neither~ nor, security guard, text
message, British, dull, serious

p.78-80

p.34-35

Bravo, hooray, Wow, Oops, Oh, my!
Ouch, Yuck, Uh-oh
How lucky, How pretty, What a good
friend, What fashionable ladies

p.81-83

p.36

missing, try sth on, an incredible
power, congratulations, win the race, a p.84-85
fantastic day, strong muscles

p.37

brushed, driven, thrown, wrapped,
cut, have a medical check-up
look satisfied, frozen water, a bottle
filled with water, a broken arm
little kitten, completely, fluffy, named,
confused, specialized in, decorated
with, Antarctica, a huge continent,
incredibly big
-

-

p.86-87

-

give me the book, give the book to me,
send her flowers, teach the boys
science, make a box for me
make me excited, paint the wall green

p.88-91

p.38-39
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19
Speech

4

Direct speech
Indirect speech

If
Wish

3

3

Grammar Point

Key Sentence

Key phrase / word

He said, "We must study hard for our
goals."
Where is she from? She said that she
was from China.
If I had more time, I could finish my
homework. If I were you, I would
finish it before going to bed.
I wish I were a singer.

principle, the saying, Action speaks
louder than words.
tell sb, say to sb, plant trees, have
nothing to do, be satisfied with
get a good grade, build more
amusement parks, catch the bus, fail
the test
do well at math, get better soon

If you were a millionaire, what would
you do?
I wish I were an astronaut.

win the lottery, take the medicine, do
a magic trick, a billion dollars, travel
around the world, quit

SB

WB

p.92-94

p.40-41

p. 95-97

p.42

p.98-99

p.43

1

20
Conditional
Sentences

2

Review 6

Units 18-20

-

-

p. 100101

-

3

Final Test

Units 13-20

-

-

p.102105

-

If
Wish

